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Ben Laaper
843.642.3546

ben@mattoneillteam.com

Paige Rhodes
843.830.3281

paige@mattoneillteam.com

WE ARE STILL LISTING & SELLING HOMES BUT YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO ALL HEALTH CARE WORKERS & THOSE WHO ARE KEEPING US SAFE
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319 GUNBOAT LANE

ELIZABETH HORTON
news@thedanielislandnews.com

Area churches are finding the balance in 
maintaining active communities of faith 
while taking precautions to keep their 
congregations healthy. 

Easter services will look different this 
year, but by coupling creativity with 
technology, pastors can provide significant 
worship opportunities. People can still 
find peace and meaning while worshiping 
at home. 

PROVIDENCE CHURCH
As Dan Freemyer, senior pastor of 

Providence Church, remarked, “Amidst all 
the pain and suffering of this pandemic, 
there is something beautiful about people 
of faith setting aside time for worship 
within their own homes. That is how early 
Christians and other adherents of faith 
traditions started in the first place.”

This year, Providence Church, located 
on Daniel Island, celebrated Holy Week 
with live, streamed services on Facebook 
(@ProvidenceCharleston) at 10:30 a.m. 
on first on Palm Sunday and will again on 

Easter Sunday. Members were encouraged 
to submit pictures of themselves with 
palms or other greenery to be included in 
a “virtual palms processional.” 

Gathering candles and crosses can also 
enhance the at-home experience. Online 

services will be held at 6:00 pm on both 
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. 

“Maundy Thursday will be a commu-
nion service while Good Friday will be a 
tenebrae (candle extinguishing) service, 
with worshipers gathering the bread, cup, 

and candles in their own homes,” noted 
Freemyer. “Finally, so we can actually see 
each other on Easter, we are encourag-
ing folks to send pictures of themselves 
or post them to Facebook or Instagram 
tagging #ProvidenceCharleston, so we can 
have a virtual Easter Parade that we will 
both post on Facebook and send out in our 
newsletter.”

SAINT CLARE OF ASSISI
The Diocese of Charleston is offering 

virtual worship opportunities for Holy 
Week that streamed live from the Pastoral 
Center as follows:

Holy Thursday, April 9 - Liturgy of the 
Lord’s Supper at 8 p.m.

Good Friday, April 10 - Liturgy at 3 
p.m.

Easter Vigil, Holy Saturday, April 11- 
Mass at 8 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 12 - Mass in Eng-
lish at 11 a.m. (Mass in Spanish at 12:30 
p.m.)

Visit https://charlestondiocese.org/  
covid-19-response/ to view worship.

Local churches reach congregations with technology

PROVIDED
Dan Freemyer, senior pastor at Providence Church on Daniel Island, and his wife, Diane, 
encouraged church members to participate in a virtual Palm Sunday processional as part of 
the church’s Holy Week festivities. 
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We’re the Real Estate Experts in Charleston’s Island Town.

272 Furman Farm Place
.6 Acres

New Price: $599,000

NEW PRICE

Listed by: Rick Horger
843.901.9600 (m) | 843.856.1369 (o)

rick.horger@direalestate.com

Richard C. Horger | License #14291

527 Little Barley Lane
5 BR  •  4.5 Baths  •  4,019 Sq. Ft.  

Sold Price: $1,175,000

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@danielisland.com   |  direalestate..com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

Listed by: Sally Castengera
843.452.7100 (m) | 843.971.3501 (o)

sally.castengera@direalestate.com
Sally E. Castengera | License #5704

ANOTHER SOLD IN 
BERESFORD HALL
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AREAS OF PRACTICE 
CONSTRUCTION DEFECT CLAIMS

Improper Installation of:  
Siding | Brick | Stucco | Windows | Flashings

Water Intrusion
Structural Issues
Termite Damage

234 Seven Farms Drive
Suite 128

Daniel Island 
(above Sandy’s Cleaners)

ChakerisLawFirm.com | 843-853-5678
CHAKERIS  LAW  FIRM

C L F

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS

Residential
Commercial
Multi-Family

John Chakeris Taso H. Chakeris

ONE FELLOWSHIP
All worship services are online for the 

foreseeable future. Beginning at 9 a.m. on 
Sunday mornings, services are available all 
morning on their website, onefellowship.
church/. 

The church’s website explains, “Our 
overall aim in worship is to experience 
God’s truth, goodness and beauty through 
His Word and His Presence. We hope you 
enjoy your time with us and that your life 
is distinctly touched.”

NEW SONG
Sunday Easter worship will be broadcast 

on Facebook Live beginning at 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
According to its website, Church of the 

Holy Cross on Daniel Island has combined 
services with its Sullivan’s Island location 
and has transitioned to online broadcast-
ing. On April 12 at 9 a.m., a family service 
will be held, followed by a 10 a.m. and a 
6 p.m. Easter service. Live streaming can 
be accessed online at holycross.net. The 

website also offers a Maundy Thursday 
resource pack for in-home worship, and a 
Good Friday online service.

ST. JAMES A.M.E. CHURCH
Located at 1100 St Thomas Island Dr., 

worshipers can call 843-388-6648 for 
details on services.

KING’S CROSS CHURCH
Leaders at King’s Cross Church, located 

on Clements Ferry Road, have also modi-
fied their Easter plans. Kelly Graham, as-
sociate pastor, said, “We’re firm believers 
that the best way to serve our community 
in this time involves social distancing, but 
we’re also firm believers in the resurrec-
tion of Jesus from the dead! In light of 
both, we’re celebrating with an online 
gathering.” 

The service will air at 10 a.m. on Easter 
Sunday on their website (kingscross.org) 
and also can be viewed live on Facebook. 

The church also is also posting daily 
devotional videos that correspond to the 
events of Holy Week. These air at 10 a.m. 

each day, Monday-Saturday (April 6-11) 
on the same outlets as the Easter online 
gathering.

INTERCESSIONAL REFORMED 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Located at 2823 Clements Ferry Road, 
call 843-216-7767 to learn more about 

worship services being offered.

TWO RIVERS CHURCH
Another local church, Two Rivers, will 

meet on Maundy (Holy) Thursday, via 
Zoom, to participate in a short service 
remembering Jesus’ last meal. 

On Good Friday, the church will host a 
service on Facebook Live and YouTube 
Live to reflect on Jesus’ journey to the 
cross. Then on Easter Sunday, worship will 
be held at 10 a.m. on their Facebook page 
(tworiverschs) and on YouTube Live. 

Reverend Wendy Hudson, lead pastor, 
explained, “Our worship will include video 
clips of our children offering Easter bless-
ings, our musician will sing favorite Easter 
songs and we’ll share a message of hope 
and perseverance in this difficult time.” 

ST. PAUL BAPTIST CHURCH
Wando-based St. Paul Baptist Church 

also plans to celebrate during a live 
stream on Facebook. The service will 
include 15 minutes of praise and wor-
ship with songs, followed by a 15-minute 
sermonette from the pastor, according to 
Fran Karim, church administrator. Check 
St. Paul’s Facebook page for times and                 
more information. 

BOOTS GIFFORD
The Church of the Holy Cross will be offer-
ing three online services on Easter Sunday 
at 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and a 6 p.m.

Area churches are taking precautions 
From CHURCHES on PAGE 2

In three years, the tourney has given out eight scholarships totaling $40,000 in memory of 
Xan Bowman, Bishop England, Class of 2012 and Clemson, Class of 2017. We couldn’t 

have done it without our participants and the following restaurants, which have 
played an incredible role in our success. Restaurants need us more than ever, 
and if you are out and about, please consider helping these restaurants who 

have helped us in this fundraiser in memory of a great young man.

In May, The Xan the Man Golf  Tournament 
will award three $5,000 scholarships

to Bishop England seniors who will attend 
either the Bridge to Clemson program or Clemson this fall.

DANIEL ISLAND
Orlando’s Pizza
orlandospizza.com
Laura Alberts
www.lauraalberts.com
Sermet’s
www.sermets.com
Dockery’s
dockerysdi.com
Agaves Cantina
http://www.agavescantina.com/menu/
Ristorante LIDI
http://ristorantelidi.com/
Ali Baba
https://alibabacharleston.com/
CHARLESTON
Locals
https://localssushi.com
Brown Dog Deli
www.browndogdeli.com

CHARLESTON
Poogan’s Porch
www.pooganshospitality.com
Harold’s Cabin
http://www.haroldscabin.com/
Blind Tiger
http://blindtigerchs.com/

NORTH CHARLESTON
Cod Father
https://www.zmenu.com/
the-codfather-proper-
fish-and-chips-north-  
charleston-online-menu/
Peno’s

www.penogrill.com
LoLA

https://lolaparkcircle.com
MOUNT PLEASANT
Taziki’s
www.tazikiscafe.com
SULLIVAN’S ISLAND
Dunleavy’s Pub
http://dunleavysonsullivans.com/
Coastal Cantina
Www.mex1coastalcantina.com
Home Team Barbecue
Www.hometeambbq.com
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R E A C H  O U T  T O  U S  A B O U T  O F F - M A R K E T  L I S T I N G S

islandparkproperties.com | 843.619.3004 | info@islandparkproperties.com

CHAD JOHNSON  ANGIE JOHNSON

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL.
You and your home deserve the best 

experience. We realize your life is busy so 
let us take care of the details. Our process 

is streamlined, stress-free and proven. 

Licensed in the state of South Carolina.

127 ITHECAW CREEK ST. | $1,395,000 244 DELAHOW ST. | $1,279,000 240 SPOTTED OWL LN. | $949,000 1225 BLAKEWAY ST. #1207 | $375,000 

GOLF
COURSE

WATERFRONT
LIVING

A NOTE FROM CHAD & ANGIE

During these difficult times, our hearts are with the Charleston community and our priority is the well-being of our 
clients and our staff.

By heeding the CDC’s recommendation for social distancing, our office is currently closed but our staff and sales 
associates are available to provide immediate assistance. If you’re already working with an Island Park Properties 
Real Estate sales associate, please feel free to contact them directly here. Additionally, we are offering our clients 
the ability to tour homes virtually through FaceTime or Skype and are conducting virtual meetings via Zoom. This 
allows buyers to safely view homes when they are not able to visit listings in person.

The real estate market experienced a strong start in 2020 and is still seeing activity, even in the current environment. 
In March, Daniel Island had 43 closings and 106 homes are currently active in our market. Our sales office has 
closed $11 Million in the first 10 weeks of 2020 and we plan to continue showing and selling homes with our new 
safety protocols in place. With interest rates at record lows, now is the time to consider purchasing a new home 
or investment property.

Island Park Properties wishes for you and your families to stay healthy and safe. We appreciate your continued 
support and extend our commitment to assisting you with any questions or concerns you may have during this time.

FEATURED LISTINGS

ULTIMATE
PRIVACY
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Independently owned 
& operated since 2003

General Information:
office 843.856-1999

225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492
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    Suzanne M. Detar
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Boots Gifford
843.856.1999

    boots@thedanielislandnews.com

Ad Director:
    Ronda Schilling

843.330.1981
    ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

 Art Director:
     Jan Marvin
843.856.1999
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  The Daniel Island News is published 
weekly and distributed free 

throughoutDaniel Island and down  
Clements Ferry Rd. to residences, 

business establishments,
Bishop England and at various 

distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston 
and Hanahan. The entire content of

The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2019 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized 
to spec in PDF high resolution format 

to: ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 

are subject to being edited for 
libel, space and good taste. All 

submissions must include the author’s 
name, address and phone number 

for verification purposes.

DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are 

there papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Let uis know specific 
addresses via email  - katherine@

thedanielislandnews.com.

I asked Dr. Ramey, a Daniel Island resident who 
is board certified in Immunology and Allergy, to 
provide five tips on what you can do to improve 
your immunity during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Here are his recommendations:

1. First and foremost, practice social distanc-
ing. Dr. Ramey explains that you should assume 
that any person you come in contact with may 
have the virus because carriers can be asymp-
tomatic. The virus is thought to be transferred by 
droplets, he explains, and attaches itself to fluid 
like mucus. “It is thought if you touch a contami-
nated surface then you can spread the virus to 
your mouth or nose when you touch your face,” 
he notes.  

2. Make sure immunizations are up to date. 
Dr. Ramey advises that it is important to have a 
yearly influenza vaccine, explaining that there 
have been reports of coexisting cases of influenza 
and COVID-19. He also recommends that if you 

are over the age of 65 or have certain other medi-
cal conditions, you should get a vaccination for 
strep pneumonia, which is caused by a bacteria.

3. Wash your hands. “Your skin is your first 
immunity barrier for your body,” says Dr. Ramey. 
He cautions that you should wash your hands 
multiple times an hour, especially if you touched 
an object outside of your home. He recommends 
washing your hands, including fingers, wrists and 
the backs of your hands, for at least 30 seconds. 

4. If you have any lung issues like asthma or 
COPD, get your breathing controlled now. “You 
don’t want to become infected with COVID-19 
and already be having issues with your breath-
ing,” says Dr. Ramey. “Many people are currently 
having allergy issues with the pollen and it is 
important to have your allergies controlled.”

5. If you have coexisting medical conditions, 
please continue to take your medications unless 
instructed by your doctor. Whatever medical 
conditions you have you want to make sure they 
are under control currently, Dr. Ramey stresses.   

DON’T BE OVERCOME BY FEAR
Over the weekend I noticed several social media 

posts on public pages had taken on a tone of hyste-
ria. No doubt, these are scary and trying times. But 
I encourage you to temper your fear and the words 
and actions your fear might generate. While we 
might not be able to push fear away totally, we can 
take the actions suggested by Dr. Ramey above, by 
the CDC and other medical providers, and by rules 
placed upon us by our governing authorities. And, 
be kind and gentle to your neighbors, remember-
ing that everyone is a little bit on edge. 

CONTINUE TO FIND A LITTLE FUN
Experiencing a little humor can help squelch the 

fear. The centerfold story in this week’s edition 
highlights the efforts of local photographer Peter 
Finger to capture local “pandemic porch portraits.” 
Residents happily complied with Finger’s request 
to pose on their porches while he photographed 
them at a safe social distance using a telephoto 
lens. Many of his subjects offered humorous poses 
and actions. 

Finger is a regular photo contributor to the 
paper and was scheduled to shoot the Volvo Car 
Open’s tennis action that would have happened 
this week.

It’s the question on everyone’s lips, and the 
honest answers are: we’re struggling, out of sorts, 
anxious and afraid. And we’re not sleeping too well. 

As if the coronavirus weren’t enough, the 
economic impacts are staggering and touch nearly 
every family. What do we do at a time like this to 
keep our mental health intact?  To ease the anxiety 
and the fear?

I recall sitting in my psychiatrist’s office and ask-
ing him this very question. I was suffering through 
a difficult patch and anxiety was peaking. It was 
prompted by the stressors of the day, which, on re-
flection, were child’s play compared with COV-
ID-19. I wondered why my feelings were so intense 
and I asked myself, repeatedly, what’s wrong with 
me, why am I feeling this way?  

My psychiatrist paused, and with a studied voice, 
said: “You’re not alone.”  He validated my feelings, 
and let me know that millions around the country, 

and the globe, felt exactly the same. 
Those same words carry meaning today, for we 

truly are not alone. We are part of a broad network 
of human beings who are, simultaneously, experi-
encing a once-in-a-lifetime trauma, and we’re all 
trying to figure out how to deal with it (in a poll 
last week, the Kaiser Family Foundation found 
that 57% of adults said they’re worried they could 
be exposed to the virus because they can’t afford 
to miss work and can’t stay home – that’s up from 
35% two weeks earlier). 

It is said that fear of the unknown is far worse 
than fear of the known. This is the current state of 
affairs. We have no idea where things are headed, 
when we can congregate again, when the human 
landscape will return to norm, or some new version 
of it. We just don’t know, and it weighs on us. 

There are no easy solutions. But there are some 
steps we can take. 

1. Stay in touch: My good friend Jim Clifford 
drew a noteworthy distinction between ”personal 
distancing” and “social distancing.” His point? 
When in the presence of others, we certainly should 
maintain our “personal” distance. But it’s critical to 
maintain social contact, with relatives, friends and 
work colleagues.   

2. Write down your fears: A Washington Post 
article shared this advice from Joshua Gordon, 
director of the National Institute of Mental Health: 

“Just the act of writing [down your fears] and step-
ping away from them can really help you.” Another 
way is to “communicate them to another caring 
person. In sharing our fears that has a number of 
effects. You often learn that that caring person also 
has those fears and worries.” 

3. Take a media break, get enough sleep, hy-
drate: Joshua Morganstein, Chair of the American 
Psychiatric Association Committee on the Psychi-
atric Dimensions of Disaster, shares his perspec-
tive: “Many people are concerned . . . that is how 
I would describe this rather than panic or anxiety, 
about things that impact the health and safety of 
themselves and their loved ones. It’s important for 
people to know that this is normal and understand-
able.” Morganstein encourages us to use media 
wisely, “. . . checking for any updates [you] might 
need to make informed choices about [your] health, 
then turning it off. It’s important to remind our-
selves that we can take a media break. And people 
should be encouraged to do so. Also, adequate 
sleep, eating and staying hydrated are important. 
Limiting use of alcohol, tobacco and other sub-
stances will help people function more effectively, 
particularly in the long term.”

Contact a helpline. If you’re feeling anxious, 
or just need someone to talk to, call 800-985-5990 
or text TalkWithUs to 66746 (a free service from 
Mental Health America).

from the
publisher

SUZANNE DETAR

Stay with the flow and in the know 
with the latest local online updates from The Daniel Island News.

SIGN UP NOW to receive a bi-weekly e-newsletter, The Current, 
by emailing katherine@thedanielislandnews.com, subject line “The Current.”

Visit www.thedanielislandnews.com to view these stories 
and more shared in recent editions of “The Current”.

• Boat landings, docks closures
• Tips for virtual learning success
• Gardening for your health
• Beware Coronavirus scams

Work to improve your immunity, control your fear, and experience humor

unconventional 
wisdom

STEVE FERBER

How are you?  
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4950 Centre Pointe Dr. | Suite 136 | North Charleston (across from Tanger Outlets)

Explore what can do for your windows

0%
FINANCING

See store for details.

843.856.9498
In-Home Estimate

FREE

BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

To advertise in your local Money Mailer call 843-822-8185 or 843-822-8184
349-70-0262B  87A  AM

Q u a l i t y  |  C u s t o m e r  S e r v i c e  |  S e l e c t i o n#1

Visit Our New
3,500 sq. ft. Showroom or
Call for a FREE In-Home
Consultation & Estimate

www.BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

Proud Sponsor of
3 Degree Guarantee

Over 100 Product Samples!

843-408-0806

Cafe ShadesRoman Shades

Budget Blinds in North America for 9 Years!

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | SHADES 
DRAPES | HOME AUTOMATION

Garages - Innovative Storage SolutionsCustom Closets - Innovative Storage Solutions

A division of Budget® Blinds

Daniel Island Residents
Merv & Adam Epstein

“Our goal is simple – to be honest and please our customers.”

Woven Wood 
Shades

B L I N D S  |  S H U T T E R S  |  D R A P E S  |  H O M E  A U T O M A T I O N

APRIL RECIPIENT

Ask your 
neighbor. 

Chances are 
they are a 

Budget Blinds 
customer.

Beautiful

OVER
500 DANIEL 

ISLAND 
CUSTOMERS

308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.comone family...one hundred years

VOTED CHARLESTON’S BEST JEWELRY STORE 20 YEARS

R
29

-1
86

61
60

-1

croghans jewel box

Thank you to everyone in the Charleston Medical Community
Our prayers are with you!

The Doctors

The Nurses

The Cooks

The DishWashers

The Respiratory
Therapists

TheMedical
Technicians

The Priests on call

While we fully embrace social distancing with a side of sparkle,

Thank You
to the HEROES that really SHINE

Text 843-723-3594 www.crogahansjewelbox.com

While we fully embrace social distancing 
with a side of  sparkle,

Thank you to everyone in the Charleston 
Medical Community. Our prayers are with you!

The Doctors
The Nurses
The Cooks
The Dish Washers

The Respiratory Therapists
The Medical Technicians
The Priests on call

TEXT 843-723-3594
info@croghansjewelbox.com

Lora Goolsby, REALTOR®

Carolina One Real Estate
East Cooper Top Producer             
843-478-0177 | lora.goolsby@carolinaone.com
www.loragoolsbyhomes.com

138 KING 
GEORGE ST. 
$1,360,000

375 ROYAL ASSEMBLY DR. 
$898,500   

Beresford Hall. Master bedroom on the first 
floor. Huge media room upstairs. Beautiful 
saltwater pool in the backyard. .87 acre.

301 GUNBOAT LANE
$375,000

Vacant Lot in Daniel Island Park. 
.28 acre. Corner of Iron Bottom 

and Gunboat. 
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MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
marie@thedanielislandnews.com 

It’s no longer business as usual when it 
comes to selling and buying homes during the 
COVID-19 crisis. Daniel Island real estate 
agents are hosting virtual tours, wearing protec-
tive gear, and reinventing ways to do business 
while making sure sellers and buyers remain 
safe.    

Michelle Walsh of Charlestowne Realty is 
turning to technology and adapting to the pan-
demic. Walsh offers live video/FaceTime tours 
of listings and added safety protocols to protect 
everyone’s health.

“Since we were considered to be essential, 
we are still showing homes, but in a very differ-
ent manner. We are opening homes and staying 
in one place while clients go through the homes 
on their own … We are doing everything we 
can to ensure everyone’s safety,” she added.

Walsh says the virtual visits will likely re-
main part of the real estate landscape. “I believe 
the streaming of home tours will continue to 
grow and we will probably be offering this op-
tion even after this crisis has passed us.”

Angie Johnson of Island Park Properties 
said many spring buyers in the luxury home 

market have delayed purchases because of the 
pandemic. 

“Those who are buying are looking for deals. 
Sellers generally (and understandably) do not 
want people in their homes during this health 
crisis and many have either pulled their homes 
off the market or decided to hold off on listing 

for now,” said Johnson. “I anticipate there be-
ing a point of saturation where those who truly 
have to buy or sell decide to move forward with 
their plans and we will see more activity.”

Although the outbreak has slowed down 
the local market, agents are hopeful. Jacquie 
Dinsmore of Carolina One said the market was 

looking strong before the crisis.  
“The Daniel Island and Charleston tri-county 

market was white hot, enjoying a very early 
spring pop before the coronavirus made buyers 
and sellers take a slight pause,” Dinsmore said. 
“However, the fundamentals of the market are 
still strong … If anything, we are expecting a 
hotter summer market right through fall. I am 
extremely positive about both the real estate 
and our community.”

Ben Laaper of Matt O’Neill Real Estate is 
staying upbeat. “Above all, we are so grateful 
to live and work in this amazing community. 
Once this all settles, Daniel Island will be an 
even more desirable place to live. Until this 
crisis hit we had a very low inventory and there 
is reason to believe that demand might actually 
increase. Soon it may be the very best time to 
sell.”

Real estate transactions have changed. Gone 
are the celebratory handshakes and physical 
contact. Renee Pote of Iron Gate Realty said 
March home closings had a different look. 

 “The buyers walk into the attorney’s of-
fice, the attorney opens the door with a cloth 
between his hand and the door. Standing at a 
distance, he asks them to enter the conference 

Armed with disinfectant and technology, DI real estate agents continue to sell during pandemic

PROVIDED
Ashley Severance of Atlantic Properties practices social distancing while showing a father and 
daughter a real estate property.

Dr. Dana Blalock & Dr. Lauren Fowler

DANIEL ISLAND DENTISTRY is an upscale dental office in the heart of 
Daniel Island with a welcoming team and streamlined office flow. With over 
30 years of combined experience, Dana Blalock, DDS and Lauren Fowler, 
DDS practice a full scope of general and cosmetic dentistry. They take great 
pride in being technologically advanced and academically engaged in order 
to treat their patients with a superior level of care. They also believe that 
the best dental care plans start with education. You will leave Daniel Island 
Dentistry confident with your care and your smile.

at Daniel Island Dentistry
Health, Comfort and Beauty

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT! 
843.881.4545 | danielislanddentistry.com

210 Seven Farms Dr., Suite 103 | Daniel IslandDaniel Island
Dentistry

Board certified dermatologists.

DANIEL ISLAND DERMATOLOGY

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460

danielislanddermatology.com
Fax: 843-971-0991

danielislanddermatology@gmail.com

FULL-SERVICE 
medical, pediatric, cosmetic 

and surgical dermatology. 

TELEHEALTH VISITS NOW AVAILABLE
See website for instructions.

Convenient care 
wherever you are.

DoctorsCare.com/anywhere
Download the Doctors Care Anywhere app and be seen today!

Visit a medical professional virtually within  
minutes, using your computer, phone or tablet.
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

KennedyRichter.com | 843.207.4849
Building Envelope Restoration

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DANIEL ISLAND
NEWS

CALL
843.856.1999

RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week

Over 10 years of experience in Family Court

Courtney Wall Kerce Family Law
126 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 160-A | Daniel Island

843.471.2314 | CWKfamilylaw. com

843.364.8334
Commercial • Residential
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

For All Your Cleaning Needs

Women helping women have a life!

• Now have 7 teams serving Daniel Island
• In business since 2005
• MOVE INS/MOVE OUTS NO PROBLEM

843.364.8334
JOIN the NEW Daniel Island Cleaning 

FACEBOOK  PAGE for daily cleaning openings.

room to sign the POA documents. He remains 
at a 6-foot distance as they each sign. They 
keep their pens and without shaking hands 
or standing too close, they leave,”  Pote said. 
“One thing that did not change was the excite-
ment about their new homes.”

Sharon Cassidy of Daniel Island Real Estate 
is staying busy with virtual staff meetings and 
using social media and other online tools to 
keep connected. “The real estate community 
has been great, especially on Daniel Island. 
This week we will be holding a video meeting 
to discuss the current situation and changes. It’s 
great to be part of such a great group of Real-
tors who care about our community.”

Tricia Peterson, owner of Island House Real 
Estate, said the market has changed a lot in the 
last few weeks.

“Showings in March were down on Daniel 
Island 55% compared to March of last year,” 
she said. 

Peterson wanted to give back to the local 
medical community and is organizing housing 
for local medical workers.

”I have two properties on Airbnb that we 
converted to safe houses for local medical 
workers so they do not have to go home if they 
fear the risk of infecting their families with this 
virus. I am in the process of compiling a list of 
properties that community members are willing 

to donate and matching them with local medi-
cal workers.”  To help contact tricia@island-
houserealestate.com.

Ashley Severance of Atlantic Properties 
says even though the current crisis has brought 
stress and uncertainty, it made her appreciate 
her surroundings.

“During this crisis, people are contemplating 
more about where they live and some commu-
nities are more attractive than others,” she said. 
“Through all this, we are likely to experience 
a disproportionate share of buyers fleeing big 
cities and desiring places like Daniel Island for 
better quality of life.”

From REAL ESTATE on PAGE 8

It’s no longer business as usual in real estate

PROVIDED
Tricia Peterson, owner of Island 
House Real Estate, conducts 
virtual meetings to keep in 
touch during the pandemic.

PROVIDED
Michelle Walsh of Charlestowne 
Realty is turning to technology 
like FaceTime to keep connect-
ed during the pandemic.

PROVIDED
Ben Laaper, left, and Paige 
Rhodes stayed 6 feet apart from 
each other and their clients 
when they closed a deal in  
early April.

PROVIDED
To protect herself, her seller and buyers, 
Renee Pote wears a mask and gloves as she 
prepares to FaceTime with her buyers.
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WE’RE WITH YOU!

AVAILABLE TO ALLReese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately

843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006

No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefitsthebenefitsbabe

Trying to navigate this New World?
WE ARE HERE & HAPPY TO HELP! 

•  Health
•  Dental 

•  Life
•  Disability 

•  Medicare
•  Long Term Care

Call Workplace Benefits at 
843.856.3757

Individuals and Businesses

When we lose one blessing, another 
one is often most unexpectedly given in 
its place. 

— C.S. Lewis

The story is told of an old Navajo 
Indian who became rich when oil was 
found on his property. He took all the 
money and put it in a bank. His banker 
became familiar with the habits of this 
old gentleman. Every so often, the Indian 
would show up at the bank and say to the 
banker, “Grass all gone, sheep all sick, 
water holes all dry.”

Without a word, the banker would take 
the Indian into the vault, show him sev-
eral bags of silver dollars, and say, “All 
this is yours.” The old man would spend 
about an hour stacking up the dollars and 
counting them. Then he’d return the bags 

to their places, come out of the vault, 
and say, “Grass all green, sheep all well, 
water holes all full.”

It’s amazing what a few weeks of 
living with the middle of a pandemic 
can do to change our perspective. Life 
as we used to know it has changed. New 
normals are in place. Activities that we 
used to take for granted are on hold, 
have been cut back, or canceled. Most 
schooling now takes place at home, and 
work is done remotely for many.

How are you holding up? How are you 
adjusting?

In times like this, we have a choice — 
grow bitter or grow better. We can give 
in, become despondent, or we can rise to 
the challenge of new opportunities that 
lie before us. 

It’s inspiring to see stories of children 
going out in the street in their neighbor-
hoods in the morning reciting the Pledge 
of Allegiance before they begin school. 
How great it is to see the sidewalk chalk 
drawings or the teddy bear hunts in the 
windows of homes in our neighborhoods.

It seems as though everyone is doing 
all that they can to pull together and find 
a way to get through these tough times 
together. 

Yes, people are suffering, many have 
lost their jobs or have been furloughed. 
So let’s be realistic — we are in this for 
the long haul. And this all is the reason 
why we need to pull together. 

How wonderful it would be if when 
this coronavirus pandemic has passed 
that some of our new normal activities 
would remain in place like caring for 
our neighbors, making sacrifices for 
our communities, and continuing with 
random acts of kindness just to make 
someone’s day.

We have known times of adversity be-
fore. And just as we have come through 

those difficult times in the past, we will 
come through this one. It’s who we are 
and it’s what we do. 

But before we complain too much 
about this new normal, how about taking 
time to count our blessings. Why not 
inventory the things you can be thankful 
for that transcend time or pandemic — 
faith, family, friends, etc. 

I believe when we take time to count 
our blessings, we will see our world in 
a whole new way. It’s as we count our 
blessings and change our perspective 
that we are able to appreciate what truly 
matters.  

©2020 Doug Dickerson
Read more at https://www.dougdicker-

son.net/ .

management 
moment
DOUG DICKERSON

Time to count your blessings In times like this, we have a choice — grow bitter or grow 

better. We can give in, become despondent, or we can rise 

to the challenge of new opportunities that lie before us. 
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Available

Making things safe for your move

 
Virtual showings

Facetime videos

Touch-free showings

Electronic signatures

Personalized home previews

Appraisal and inspection precautions

Detailed inspection reports

Mobile notaries

Mail away/POA closings
 

 

Under Contract

1335 Smythe Street
$1,525,000

 
1709 Frissel Street

$849,000
 

1640 Oak Leaf Street
$1,149,000

 
200 River Landing
Drive  Unit 402A

$499,0001089 Blakeway Street  $690,000

1421 Creek House Lane $660,000

1233 Blue Sky Lane $668,000

14 Lafar Street $1,085,000
 

www.islandhouserealestate.com

Tricia & Holly

JANE HARPER DOLLASON JOINS 
DANIEL ISLAND REAL ESTATE

Daniel Island Real 
Estate has added Jane 
Harper Dollason as 
a sales associate to 
its team of real estate 
sales professionals.

For the better part of 
two decades, Dollason 
managed her fam-

ily’s art gallery and the 
historic, South of Broad 

building in which it was housed in down-
town Charleston. In the midst of buying 
and selling various properties of her own, 
she developed a passion for real estate. 
From there it was a natural transition into a 
sales agent role. She works as a team with 
sales associate Angela Drake.

You can reach Dollason at jh.dollason@
direalestate.com or 843-697-2702. She is 
working remotely during the coronavirus 

shutdown and can provide virtual tours and 
online assistance to assist clients.

HELP DOCKERY’S 
DONATE EASTER MEALS

Dockery’s on Daniel Island plans to 
donate more than 50 Easter meals to local 
families in need.

Dockery’s customers can help increase 
the number of donated meals in two 
ways: Simply order an Easter dinner from 
Dockery’s and for every four Easter family 
meals purchased, Dockery’s will donate a 
fifth family meal to another family in need.

Or, when you buy Easter dinner for your 
family for pickup or delivery on Easter 
Sunday, you can also buy a second meal to 
be donated.

All meals will be delivered for free to 
families in need by community volunteers 
on Easter Sunday.

The locally owned restaurant said it 
greatly appreciates the “fantastic support 

from our 
commu-
nity, as we 
continue to 
cook, serve 
and deliver 
to the com-
munity (with 
proper social 
distancing) 
while keep-
ing many 
of our staff 
employed.” 

Dock-
ery’s hopes 
to continue 
giving back 
and donating 
meals weekly 
to families 

financially affected by COVID-19.
For more information, visit dockerysdi.

com, email community@dockerysdi.com 
or call 843-471-1130.

SHELTER CUSTOM-BUILT 
LIVING HONORED

In the 
March edi-
tion of Home 
Builder Di-
gest, Daniel 
Island-based 
SHELTER 
Custom-
Built Living 
was named one of the top 50 modern home 
builders in the U.S.

The construction and design firm, headed 
by owner and Daniel Island resident Ryan 
Butler, was also listed among the top 10 
home builders in the state.

Visit sheltercustombuiltliving.com 
for more information about the award-       
winning company.

Business BRIEFS

Jane Harper 
Dollason

Remembering your custom building experience, for all of the right reasons
Daniel Island | Mount Pleasant | Island of Palms | Sullivans Island

sheltercustombuiltliving.com
843.471.1833

843. 471.1833

FILE
Dockery’s on Daniel Island 
plans to donate more than 50 
Easter meals to local families 
in need.

Advertise in The Daniel Island News, Call 843.856.1999 today!
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ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

I
t started out simply as a way to provide 
some stress relief during an anxious 
time, but it turned into a picture perfect 
idea. 

Daniel Island resident Peter Finger of 
Peter Finger Photography was looking 

for a creative outlet, while giving the commu-
nity an opportunity to express themselves as 
they “shelter in place.” He dubbed his project 
“Pandemic Porch Portraits” and took to social 
media to invite local residents to step outside 
on their front porches or in their yards for a 
few minutes to have their photos taken – at no 
charge. He hoped to provide a little distraction 
from the current coronavirus situation, while 
continuing to practice social distancing.

“I kind of hinted to them in my initial mes-
sage on Facebook that I wanted to do this — 
but I wanted to do it in a fun way,” said Finger. 
“Not to make fun of it, as it’s obviously seri-
ous and getting even more serious, but just to 
show how they’re dealing with it all — and as 
a relief of some of the tension.”

Soon the requests came flooding in. Finger 
responded to as many as he could over a three-
day period, snapping away from the sidewalks 
in front of homes using his telephoto lens. His 
efforts captured 30-plus unique moments in 
time – and a bountiful display of community 
spirit. 

There’s local dad Virgil Virga, wearing a 
superhero cape, posing with his two daugh-
ters, dressed in tutus, his son holding a sign 
that reads “No-Vid,” his wife, Jennifer, and 
the family dog. Terry and Tim Haas and their 
two sons holding COVID-19 quarantine es-
sentials. The family of Heather and Stephen 
Jones showcasing their art and musical skills. 
A husband and wife blowing each other a kiss 
across the front porch. Artist and creative muse 
Kris Manning of Black Tie Music Academy 
crafting a lion from aluminum can caps, with a 
few empty Island Coastal Lager cans decorat-
ing the scene. A couple recreating the famous 

“American Gothic” painting. And more.
Reactions on social media when Finger 

shared the images were overwhelmingly posi-
tive.

“Thanks for bringing some pure joy to these 
times,” wrote Aby Cass.

“You are so creative in capturing what will 
be history,” posted Donna Ridley. 

Finger was also able to document some spe-
cial moments as young Daniel Island resident 
Sutton Weis enjoyed a surprise parade on his 
birthday. 

“It was a double digits birthday and you 
tend to make that a big birthday and friends 
are so important at this time,” said Sutton’s 
mom, Tamara. “And so to be able to capture 
some pictures of the kids and the signs and the 
different friends that came by, it was just extra 
special.”

Finger was hoping to see each family’s 
individual spirits and personalities reflected 
through the project, but he admits the results 
surprised him. 

“I was surprised because I didn’t tell them to 

dress up in characters,” he said. “It wound 
up being so much more interesting than I 
thought!”

And therapeutic — for both the photogra-
pher and his subjects.

“It was way more than I thought I was go-
ing to wind up doing,” added Finger. “But I 
thought ‘hey, this is kind of fun!’ And they’re 
all really nice people willing to do anything 
I suggested….I didn’t want it to be like a 

standard portrait. I wanted them to have some 
personality in it and it worked out really well 
that way.”

Finger’s camera certainly isn’t the only 
one capturing front porch portraits during the 
coronavirus shutdown. Local photographers 
Tiffany Mizzell and Karrie Ballard have em-
barked on similar endeavors, while suggesting 
a “good faith” donation to the local food bank. 
In fact, #TheFrontStepsProject, launched by 
two photographers in Massachusetts, has gen-
erated images of countless families in states 
all across the country — raising thousands of 
dollars for charities. 

For Finger, having a way to give back using 
his talents offered more than enough reward. 
Getting a sense of the community’s enormous 
spirit during hard times was inspiring, he said.

“They’re dealing with it the best they can 
– and having a sense of humor helps an awful 
lot.”

To see more of Finger’s porch portraits, go 
to his Facebook page at facebook.com/peter.
finger.56.

Oh, snap! DI photographer captures 
inspiring images of families 
during COVID-19 times

Superhero dad Virgil Virga, his wife, Jennifer, and their children.

The Maher family enjoys “beach time” at home.
Heather and Jay Burchfield pose with their daughter. Ron Magnuson and his dog, Nugget.

Life’s a ball for the Tonon boys!

The Howard family strikes back against the quarantine blues!   

ALL PHOTOS BY PETER FINGER
NOTE: All photos were taken, with proper social distancing, between 
March 18-20, before Governor Henry McMaster’s recent stay at 
home order was enacted. 
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We’re here 
when you need us most.
During these difficult times, actions speak louder. 
As we continue to respond to the outbreak of the coronavirus, Dominion Energy 
is hard at work safeguarding the well-being of our communities. You depend on 
us 24/7 to serve you safely and reliably. It’s a responsibility we take seriously.

We won’t shut off service 
for nonpayment.

Our customers shouldn’t have to worry about losing service 
during this critical time. We’re suspending disconnections 
and late fees for nonpayment. We do encourage you to pay as 
much of your bill as you’re able, to prevent the accumulation 
of a larger balance.

If your service was previously disconnected for nonpayment, 
please contact us at 800-251-7234 and we’ll work with you to 
restore service.

We’ll continue responding  
to emergencies.

Our employees are still hard at work. If you lose service 
or have an emergency, you can report it to us online at 
DominionEnergy.com, with our mobile app or by contacting 
us any time at 800-251-7234. 

We’re committing $1 million to 
coronavirus relief efforts.

The funds will support national organizations, such as the 
American Red Cross, as well as various local organizations 
responding to unique needs across the 20 states where 
we operate.

We’re all in this together.

We call it One Dominion Energy – our term for teamwork. This 
spirit extends to the communities we serve.

We’re proud to stand with our customers and communities as 
we work together to navigate these uncertain times.

For updates and other important information, you also can 
follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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We’ve got the space you need!
• Flexible Month-to-Month Leases  

• Boat & RV Parking 

• 24/7 Video Recording   

• Asphalt Paving On The Entire Site  

• Military Discounts Available

• On Premises Lighting

• New Designated Entrance 
 for Parking

®

cubesmart.com  |  800-800-1717

Stay with the flow and in the know
with the latest local updates from The Daniel Island News.

Sign up to receive bi-weekly e-newsletter, The Current, 
by emailing katherine@thedanielislandnews.com, subject line “The Current.”

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

William Anderson wants to: 
1. Go to the senior prom. 
2. Help his high school baseball team win a 

state championship. 
3. Be part of the Bishop England High 

School graduation ceremony, live and in 
person.

But there’s a good chance the baseball star 
might go 0-for-3.

Welcome to the life of a high school senior 
whose dreams and future are on hold because 
of the novel coronavirus pandemic.

“It’s a lot to handle,” said Anderson, a key 
pitcher on coach Mike Darnell’s staff and the 
No. 3 hitter in the lineup. “Nothing like this 
has happened in history. It’s just a lot to take in. 
That’s for sure.”

Anderson is lucky if he has played his last 
high school game. He has a baseball future 
and knows he’s fortunate. He will matriculate 
to University of South Carolina Lancaster and 
will be a pitcher on the Lancers baseball team.

“I think it’s going to be fun,” Anderson 
says of his college days on the diamond. “Not 
everyone gets a chance to do it.”

When he first arrived at Father Kelly Field 
as a seventh grader, Anderson wasn’t much of 

a prospect. Darnell remembers him as a “5-foot 
nothing, 100-pounder.”

Said Darnell, “Probably the best thing 
that happened to William was that he started 
playing football here his junior year. He went 
from a very small kid as a seventh grader to 

6-foot, 225 pounds. I believe a lot of that has 
to do with the physical nature of football … 
he played inside linebacker and fullback so he 
was forced to be physical by the nature of those 
positions.”

Anderson said his weight gain was the result 

of hard work, hitting the weight room four or 
five times a week, and healthy eating.

Darnell said Anderon’s mental makeup has 
changed as well while he’s been in the baseball 
program.

“Mentally he has developed into a much 
smarter player than when he was younger, but 
one of the best things about him is that he does 
not overthink things, specially at the plate,” 
Darnell said. “He is one of the better ‘see the 
ball/hit the ball’ guys we have. More often than 
not, a lot of thinking can be bad at the plate. 
He is aggressive and wants to hit. He has also 
become one of our more vocal leaders, which 
is good because most of our seniors are more 
of the quiet type of leaders.”

Darnell has been connected to baseball for 
all of his adult life and offers guidance to his 
young athletes. But he says he’s never been in 
the situation the coronavirus has caused. What 
does the coach say to his senior players when 
it comes to what is supposed to be the most 
memorable year in their high school career?

“Honestly I have not said much at all,” 
Darnell said. “I really don’t know what to say. 
What do you say? We played four games and 
then ... Usually, you talk at the end of a season 
when you have either won or lost your last 
game. This is all new to everyone and really 
tough for everyone, especially the seniors.”

Anderson’s baseball days will live on at USC Lancaster

PROVIDED
William Anderson, a key pitcher for Bishop England High School, has signed with USC 
Lancaster to play baseball next year.
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• Complete US Postal Services
•  Overnight and Ground Shipping by Fed Ex
•  Secure shredding by Iron Mountain
•  Digital Blue Print Copying/Printing 
 (scan plans to CD)
•  Complete Copying/Printing Service 
 including low cost color 
•  Fax Service/Notary Public

WE MAKE 
KEYS

295 Seven Farms Dr. • Daniel Island • QPS.Tom@gmail.com

Tom Pomposelli, 
Owner

QWIK PACK & SHIP IS AN ESSENTIAL BUSINESS.

WE ARE OPEN & READY TO SERVE YOU!

Serving Daniel Island for 18 years.

843-278-0800
843-278-0804 FAX

For years, people have wondered what on 
earth can keep Greg from fishing? As it turns 
out, the answer is a global pandemic.

With the boat landings closed, fishing in 
our rivers and creeks is no longer an option. 
After sitting around for two weeks, I decided 
to try and figure out how to catch a tilapia. So, 
I began looking for them in the ponds. To my 
surprise, tilapia are abundant and pretty easy 
to catch using a fly rod. I was fishing again!

Knowing that others were missing fishing 
nearly as much as me, I called Luke Bishop 
and Trent Gustafson. After hearing about 
my tilapia exploits, they readily agreed to        
join me.  

Upon their arrival, I gave them one of the 
flies that the tilapia were hitting — a bright 
green clouser minnow. Then, keeping the 
appropriate social distance apart, we set about 

the business of catch-
ing fish. Well, at least 
trying to catch fish.  

It seems, the tilapia 
that I caught was the 
only stupid tilapia 
in the pond. All the 
others had advanced 
degrees. Eventually, 
Trent got one (it had 
a PhD). A little bit 
later, Luke caught 
a tilapia that was 
president of the local 
Mensa chapter. Try 
as I might, the local 
tilapia population was 
a little too smart for 
me — a fact that Luke 
and Trent were quick 
to point out.  

Standing beside the pond with friends who 
were laughing and smiling, it felt good to be 
fishing again.

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at capt-
gregp@gmail.com or call (843) 224-0099.

No boat? No problem
fishing 
trends
 GREG PERALTA

PROVIDED
Fishing at Smythe Lake with his father,  Peyton Owen, 10, caught a red-
fish Saturday morning, April 4.

Stephanie W. Mackara, JD
Principal Wealth Advisor

843-763-4499
smackara@charlestonIA.com|charlestoninvestmentadvisors.com

 It’s Your life, plan it well.

PROVIDED
Luke Bishop caught 
this tilapia using a     
fly rod.



PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

If you’re a Major League Baseball fan, 
this summer might mean no runs, no hits 
and no errors. Ditto for fantasy league 
members, people who shouldn’t be called 
fans because they root for players — not 
teams.

But I’m a baseball purist, and if the novel 
coronavirus pandemic shelves baseball 
season, I’m going to spend Memorial Day 
to Labor Day by being the manager of some 
of the greatest teams in history competing 
against other legendary squads.

Without baseball on the diamond, you 
can still have great matchups on a play-
ing board, players cards and a pair of dice. 
How about the 1976 Cincinnati Reds vs. 
the 1998 New York Yankees? Or, how ‘bout 
The 1970 Baltimore Orioles vs. The 1986 
New York Mets?

It could happen. And, it can happen with 
the roll of the dice. Yes, I am going to 

reconnect with my inner youth, when I was 
10, when the Big Red Machine was born. 
Yes, I’m going to spend the summer play-
ing APBA.

APBA?
Yes, APBA, the baseball board game that 

uses dice and players’ past performances to 
give you the results of a nine-inning in less 
than 30 minutes. Oh, and did I mention you 
get to make the managerial moves?

Imagine:
Picking your starting lineup and pitcher, 

along with the batting order.
In-game managerial decisions including 

pulling a pitcher, inserting pinch hitters and 
pinch runners and making other critical de-
cisions such as hitting away or laying down 
a sacrifice bunt.

APBA, which stands for American Pro-
fessional Baseball Association, was born in 
the 1930s but didn’t become popular until 
the early 1950s when baseball was truly the 
national pastime.

While APBA, founded by Pennsylvania 
businessman J. Richard Seitz, is my base-
ball board game of choice, there are other 
games that will meet your needs. Strat-

O-Matic is — and was — another viable 
alternative to baseball on the field.

Just how much so?
Cleveland radio station WTAM, during 

its sports updates, announces the Strat-
O-Matic results between the Cleveland 
Indians and their scheduled opponent of 
that day for the 2020 season.

No matter what your choice, you can get 
a baseball fix — even if the Boys of Sum-
mer are sidelined for the 2020 season.

Order your own game online today at 
http://apbagames.com/.
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www.DanielIslandOffice.com
Office & Retail Space Available for Lease or Purchase

245 Seven Farms Drive

225 Seven Farms Drive

We Offer Executive Suites (843)377-8383

Tired of Working
from Home?

146 Fairchild Street

20 Fairchild Street

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2. Free burgers 
will be sent to each shipping address that includes (61086). Standard S&H 
added per address.  Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 5/31/20. All purchases 
subject to Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use & Privacy Policy: omahasteaks
.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 
1-800-228-9872.  Photos exemplary of product advertised. 

THE BUTCHER’S BUNDLE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

Order Now 1.843.998.7672  |  OmahaSteaks.com/dinner295

Ask for The Butcher’s Bundle  61086MXK

$238.91* separately   

COMBO PRICE  
$6999

+ 4 MORE
BURGERS FREE!

GET IT ALL
20 MAIN COURSES + SIDES & DESSERT

YOU CAN
TRUST

QUALITY & VALUE

GUARANTEED!

Staying in the game
With no Major League Baseball 
to watch, this fan gets creative

PROVIDED
APBA is a baseball board game that uses dice and players’ past performances to give you the 
results of a nine-inning in less than 30 minutes.
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ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

Recently, Eric Bright sat on the front porch of 
the Daniel Island home of his brother and sister-
in-law, Gus and Andralee Bright, strumming an 
acoustic guitar. As his soft melody played, the 
family dog, Dixie, lounged nearby with a tennis 
ball in her mouth, while other members of the 
Bright clan soaked in the sounds on a picture 
perfect day. 

Eric and his wife, Mary, make the trip to Dan-
iel Island from their quiet, lakeside home in the 
Adirondacks in New York every March, staying 
a couple of months. 

“In March up there the temps start going up 
and down,” said Eric. “…And the ice is precari-
ous. It’s the perfect time to come down here.”

They arrived before the current coronavi-
rus scare kicked into high gear. But the extra 
solitude, away from life’s typical distractions, is 
a welcome gift for Eric, who is spending much 
of his time in the Lowcountry perfecting his 
craft as a luthier. The former special education 
teacher not only plays guitars — he painstak-
ingly builds them, using historic wood that has 
spent more than a century submerged in water. 
His company is called Bassrock Guitars, named 
after an old family property in his home state.

“Before I retired from my real job, I took a 
class in guitar building,” said Eric. “Around 
the same time I was reading about and learning 

about the old logging days in the Adirondacks.”
Eric would discover that the Hudson River 

was a major artery for moving logs from forests 
to saw mills downstream. He started looking for 
submerged wood in the lake near his Adiron-
dack home on Schroon Lake and found “sinker 
logs” that had been cut to be part of that flow 
but never made it. The logs were Adirondack 
red spruce, considered the world’s best top for 
an acoustic guitar. The first log Eric hauled to 
shore was some 150 years old.

“We’re talking mid-1800s,” he added. “It has 
a special resonating quality.”

Eric has been making fine, custom guitars for 

more than 12 years now. Inspired by his time 
visiting Daniel Island, he has added a unique 
Lowcountry line, which features instruments 
made from a variety of local wood — cypress 
from the bottom of the Edisto River, “sinker” 
black walnut from Lake Marion, and maple 
from Youngs Island. He gets much of his sup-
ply from Born Again Heartwoods, based in 
Meggett, South Carolina.

“My theme is using local woods totally for 
the guitar,” added Eric, who uses his brother’s 
Daniel Island garage as a workshop while here. 
“Most luthiers buy their wood from suppliers … 
from the other side of the world. But we have 

really nice wood 
around here, too.”

He admits he 
wasn’t sure what 
the Lowcountry 
woods might 
sound like, but 
has been pleas-
antly surprised.

“I was skepti-
cal that these 
would resonate,” 
he explained, 
while proudly 
strumming a few 
chords on a guitar 
made with Edisto 
cypress. “But as 
they open up … 
it really starts 
sounding like it’s 
supposed to. I’m 

so impressed with the cypress. It’s become a 
really nice instrument.”

It takes about 12 months for Eric to create a 
guitar, from securing and drying out the wood, 
to crafting the parts and assembling, to adding 
the strings.  

“It’s a labor of love,” he added. “I feel like 
I’m making the world a better place when I’m 
doing this. These are going to good players who 
appreciate them and who will make the world a 
better place by playing them.”

And on that note, Eric certainly did his part 
with his front porch “shelter in place” concert 
— as those walking or driving by stopped to 
listen. 

For more information, visit bassrock.org. 

STAFF REPORTS
 
Hamby Catering & Events 

opened an extension of the Market 
at Hamby in the former BIN 526 
location at 20 Fairchild Street 
on Daniel Island for those in the 
community needing to stock up on 
food and beverages. 

 The pop-up features a selec-
tion of chef’s casseroles, soups, 
tea sandwiches, sandwich mixes, 
snacks and other freezer-ready 
items including meatballs, crab 
cakes, pulled pork and more. 

Hamby Catering’s advanced 
sommelier Patrick Emerson of Cu-
rated Selections also is setting up 
a special collection of wine at the 
island location. Wine will be avail-

able by the bottle and the case, and 
patrons purchasing mixed cases 
can enjoy a 15% discount.

 Customers looking to give back 
will also have the opportunity 
to donate to the local organiza-
tion Feeding Our Heroes with 
their order. Feeding Our Heroes 
is collecting funds to feed medi-
cal warriors at MUSC, Roper St. 
Francis, Trident Health, and the 
West Ashley COVID-19 testing 
facilities.

 “Hamby Catering is proud to 
partner with this incredible organi-
zation and supports the outstanding 
work they are doing for our com-
munity’s heroes,” said the own-
ers, who are striving to keep their 
employees working while servic-

ing folks in need. They said they 
also are grateful to Daniel Island 
resident Mike White for making 
the BIN 526 location available.

 The health and safety of em-
ployees and patrons remain a top 
priority, so the market is set up 
with open doors and a touchless 
checkout (card only) to ensure 
contact-free transactions during 
pickups.

 With locations in West Ashley 
and Mount Pleasant open for curb-
side pickup, Hamby Catering can 
also be ordered through UberEats. 
Delivery of the Family Meal Deal 
is available with 24-hour advanced 
orders. The pop-up store opened its 
doors on April 4, and will be open 
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with 

the exception of Sunday, April 12, 
when it will be closed for Easter.

For more information about 

ordering, menus, and delivery, 
visit hambycatering.com or                 
call 843-725-4035.

Hamby Catering opens DI location, supports COVID-19 medical heroes

SUZANNE DETAR
The Market at Hamby has opened shop at the former BIN 526 location 
to provide take-out options for local residents while also supporting the 
hospitality industry and medical workers. Pictured, from left, is Mike White, 
Caroline Stevenson, Emily Roess, and Hamby owner Candice Wigfield.

New York resident strikes a chord on Daniel Island
Eric Bright not only plays 
guitars – he builds them

ELIZABETH BUSH
Eric Bright poses on Daniel Island with one of his handcrafted fine acoustic guitars made 
from cypress wood from the Edisto River. It takes about 12 months, from start to finish, to 
make each guitar.

PROVIDED
Eric Bright’s handcrafted 
guitars are made from a 
variety of wood, including 
submerged cypress from 
the Edisto River.
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By promoting family engagement, & celebrating 
seniors & their legacy,  Wellmore of Daniel Island 

is redefining healthcare & aging.

Call Today  •  (843) 402-8693

ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE

SKILLED NURSING
REHAB

Wellmore of Daniel Island
580 Robert Daniel Drive

Charleston, SC 29492 
(843) 402-8693 
Well-More.com
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some FU NLet
’s Have 



The winner of the 
Mystery Photo Con-
test is Daniel Island 
resident Ann Ballard 
Love, who correctly 
identified the picture 
as the Church of the 
Holy Cross, located 
at the intersection of 
Seven Farms Drive 

and Daniel Island Drive on Daniel Island. 
She said she recognized the bell in the 

photo because that is where she goes to 
church. “I guessed the mystery photo 
because I go to Holy Cross Church every 
Sunday, but now we are doing it online,” 
said Love.

A sixth grader at Daniel Island School, 

Love has lived on the island for 12 years. 
When asked what she likes best about Daniel 
Island, she said, “I love that you are able to 
ride your bike, walk, etc., anywhere on the 
island.”

Love said this is her third time entering 
the mystery photo contest, and her second 
time winning. The first time she won was in 
January 2019.

During this time at home, how is she 
staying busy? “I am playing games with my 
family and also riding rollerblades with my 
sister. We project movies on the outside side 
of the house,” Love said.

Congratulations to everyone who guessed 
correctly: Eliza Dennis, Edie Maclaughlin, 
Charlie Maraziti, Savannah Oberly, Margot 
Smith, Eileen Cummings, and Ruth Thorpe.
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Rick Hendrick BMW

John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

MYSTERY CONTEST PHOTO ??

CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S 
PHOTO? ENTER AND WIN!

CONGRATS TO ANN BALLARD LOVE, 
LAST WEEK’S WINNER!

Send your answer, along with your 
phone number, to mysterypic@the       
danielislandnews.com by noon on Satur-
day, April 11. The names of the winners 
with the correct response will run in next 
week’s paper. Our prizes are temporarily 
on hold while our office is closed due to 
the coronavirus outbreak. We appreciate 
your understanding and hope the contest 
continues to keep our readers engaged  
and entertained. This week’s mystery photo.

Ann Ballard Love

As an essential 
business we are here 

for all your critical pet 
supply needs including 

food, supplements 
and grooming.

DI Delivery & Curbside 
services available

864 Island Park Drive
Suite 103 | Daniel Island

MichaelsBarkery.com
Grooming: 843.471.1131

Retail & Barkery: 843.471.1199Follow us: 

As always please Stay Safe and Have a Good Dog Day!

MichaelsBarkery.com

Discount applied at time of purchase. Terms and Conditions Apply. * Subject to 3rd party credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.  Receive a free 
American Standard Cadet Toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one 
per household. Must be fi rst time  purchaser. All offers subject to change prior to purchase. See www.AmericanStandardBathtubs.com for other restrictions and 
for licensing, warranty, and company information. * CSLB B982796; Suffolk NY:5543IH; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY,  
Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!
Only American Standard has OVER
140 years of experience and offers 
the Liberation Walk-In Bathtub.

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN!
Ultra low easy entry and exit design, 
wide door, built-in safety bar and 
textured � oor provides a safer bathing 
experience.

✓PATENTED QUICK-DRAIN®

TECHNOLOGY
✓LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the 
bath AND installation, INCLUDING
labor backed by American Standard.

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS!
More than any other tub we’ve seen.

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

Lifetime Warranty!
Finance Options Available*

FREE!
An In-Home 

Evaluation Will 
Be Scheduled
At Your Earliest 
Convenience

FREE!
Savings Include an 
American Standard 
Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

866-728-0597
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/dinews

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

Walk-In Tubs



AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers.  Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180.

       Publisher’s Notice
This newspaper is pledged to the letter and spirit of the U.S. policy for 
the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. 
We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing 
program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing. All real 
estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or 
discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate 
that is in violation of the law. 

Check out our website!

www.thedaniel islandnews.com

THIS COULD BE 

YOUR SPACE!

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE  
IS NOON FRIDAY.

ADVERTISE YOUR HELP WANTED

The Daniel Island News 
CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES

$10 Up to 20 words
5¢ Each word after 20
$1 Bold (up to 5 words)
$1 Italics (up to 5 words)
$5 Stroke around the ad
$7 Logo (black & White only)
$7 Picture (black & White only)
$10 Reverse image (black
  background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-866-843-
6183. 

Get results fast!  
Place a classified ad. 
Call 843-856-1999.

Still have life insurance? Need or want 
to access those funds now? If you’re 
75 or older and have a policy worth 
$100k or more, you may qualify for a 
cash buyout. Call Benefit Advance. 
1-877-649-1439.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE ONLINE AT

TheDanielIslandNews.com

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! Call us at 
1-866-728-0597 or visit www.walkin-
tubquote.com/daniel.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company 
- 855-837-7719 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/scan.

Church Nursery Worker 
(needed after social 

distancing ends)
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 604 Pitt 
Street, Mt. Pleasant, SC. $20 per hour 
– Part-time. Regular hours are Sunday 
mornings from 9 am - 11:30 am (May 
have option to work additional church 
events.) Must be at least 21 years of 
age. 1 year of childcare experience 
preferred. Send resume to info@saint-
pauls-mountpleasant.com.

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpredict-
able. Be prepared for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!) Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-844-775-
0366  Special financing for qualified 
customers.

RENTAL PROPERTY

RENTAL PROPERTY

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

SERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

RENTAL PROPERTY

CROSSWORD ANSWER

HELP WANTED

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12 
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-463-
8950.

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&Ts Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8453.

LOCAL ARTIST 
Jan Marvin cre-
ates art that is 
bright and joyful. 
New Samsung 
and iPhone cell 
phone covers 
and tech ac-
cessories are 
available at 
JanMarvinArt.
com.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
CELL PHONE COVERS!

Sea Turtle with Babies
iPhone 11

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Charleston Living

Unfurnished Townhomes
1462 Carradale Lane..........................$2350
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2192
3244 Queensgate Way.......................$1795
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1500
2854 Mackenie Court..........................$1695
2BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1132
2153 Kings Gate Lane........................$1795
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1413
1689 Lauda Drive................................$1795
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1664
1721 Boone Hall Drive #J6.................$1295
2BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1008
3028 Sugarberry Lane........................$1750
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1796
7945 H Timber Creek Lane................$1795
2BR/2BA; aprrox. sqft. 950
1545 Moss Springs Road...................$2795
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 2326

Unfurnished Homes
294 Clayburne Drive..........................$1795
3BR/2.5BA: approx. sqft. 1674
1258 Llewellyn Road..........................$2295
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1500
3576 Crosstrees Lane........................$4195
4BR/4BA; approx. sqft. 3045
2840 Caitlins Way...............................$2250
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1530
246 Columbia Drive.............................$1295
3BR/1.4BA; approx. sqft. 1426
5334 Birdie Lane................................$2895
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1928
76 Sowell Street.................................$5200
4BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 3150
66 Smith Street..................................$2495
4BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 2000

Furnished Condominiums
76 Sowell Street Unit 1......................$1850
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 650

Unfurnished Condominiums
1054 Anna Knapp Blvd.......................$1495
2BR/2BA: approx. sqft. 1100
1727 Wyngate Circle..........................$1895
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1692

Unfurnished Apartment
119 Fishburne Street Unit A................$1395
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 750

Furnished Apartment
431 Isaac Boston Street......................$1895
2BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 825

Your Key to Daniel Island Living

Unfurnished Condominiums
100 Bucksley Lane #306...................$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1200
140 Fairbanks Oak Alley #4-A..........$3895
4BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 2855
130 River Landing Drive #2204.........$1695
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1100

Furnished Condominiums
260 Seven Farms Dr #303................$2495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1228

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 
155 Channels 1000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 months! Call 1-844-624-
1107.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377. 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will 
appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the South 
Carolina Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-
7377.

Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call now! 
You and your family may be entitled to a 
SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 844-
654-4854 today. Free Consultation. No 
Risk. 
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just 
a discount plan, REAL coverage for 
[350] procedures. Call 1-855-397-7030 
for details. www.dental50plus.com/60   
Ad#6118-0219.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 
Channels! Add High Speed Internet 
for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today 
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & 
Technology. FREE Installation. Call 
1-877-542-0759 (some restrictions 
apply).     
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

ANNOUNCEMENTSMISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No 
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The 
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
833-833-1650. 

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. 

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript 
submissions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted, local experts to-
day! Our service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-844-985-1673.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
In the April 6, 

2005, edition, the 
cover and cen-
terfold featured 
the top seeds in 
the Family Circle 
Cup tournament. 
The top seed and 
No. 1 player in 
the world was 
Lindsey Daven-
port. Also com-
peting was Venus 
Williams, who 
was defending her 
2004 tournament 
title.

In an article 
about volunteers, 
we reported that it 
was the fifth year 

that islander Lisa Frizelle was serving.
In top news, the Daniel Island Club previewed the new 

Rees Jones Ralston Creek golf course, inviting Jones as 
well as media from around the world.

The cover and 
centerfold of the 
April 9, 2015, again 
focused on the an-
nual Family Circle 
Cup. In one article, 
the tournament’s 
top seeds shared 
insights on achiev-
ing their goals.

In school news, 
it was announced 
that South Carolina 
would eliminate 
Common Core State 
Standards. Since 
2010, 45 U.S. states 
had adopted the 
education standards, which outline the English language arts 
and math skills needed for students in kindergarten through 
grade 12.

In political news, candidates for Berkeley County Sheriff 
were interviewed. The candidates were Brian Adams, Robert 
Bittner, Chad Caldwell, Calvin Clarke, Ricky Driggers, 
Marty Housand, Dan Isgett, Duane Lewis, and John Waters.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
 The April 8, 

2010, edition of the 
paper previewed 
the Family Circle 
Cup and included 
a feature on then 
17-year-old Shelby 
Rogers making 
her debut at the 
tournament. Also, 
the Daniel Island 
Grille hosted the 
draw party, which 
was the first time 
it was ever hosted 
off of the stadium 
grounds. The paper 
also provided a 
look at players participating from different countries and 
interesting facts about those countries.

In the Neighbors in the News section, Faith “Danielle” 
White was featured. White, who still lives on Daniel Island, 
was the driving force behind the Commemorative Park. 
There was also a highlight on Colleen Adams and her busi-
ness, A Closet Case, which opened in 2003.

                                           FILE
Lindsey Davenport was the No. one 
player and top seed for the Family 
Circle Cup, highlighted in the April 6, 
2005, issue.

FILE
In the April 8, 2010, issue, Shelby 
Rogers was making her Family Circle 
Cup debut.

 FILE
Family Circle Cup top seeds shared 
their insights in the April 9, 2015, issue.
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Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com

279 BERESFORD CREEK STREET - $909,000 
Listed by: Bart Jackson 

(Bartley Jackson | License #78715)

325 BAYLEY ROAD - $1,545,000
Listed by: Angela Drake

(Angela Black Drake | License  #3186)

448 CREEK LANDING STREET- $490,000
Listed by: Michele Stevens

(Michele Califano Stevens | License #104723)

110 NOBELS POINT - $355,000
Listed by: Rosie Stieby

(Rose M. Stieby | License #83788)

206 CREEK BACK STREET - $4,095,000
Listed by: Meg Latour & Brian Connolly

(Margaret Latour | License #79674 | Brian Connolly | License #6714)

477 LESESNE STREET - $1,950,000
Listed by: Rick Horger

(Richard C. Horger | License  #14291)

135 PIER VIEW STREET 303 - $259,900
Listed by: Sally Castengera 
(Sally E. Castengera | License #5704)

151 RIVER GREEN PLACE - $675,000
Listed by: Meryl Cromarty
(Meryl L. Cromarty | License  #7342)

NEW LISTING

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE MID 300s
Listed by: Daniel Island Real Estate

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@danielisland.com   |  direalestate.com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.
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